Crochet Star Flip Flops

Things You Will Need:
• Flip flops, inexpensive basic thong style
• Worsted weight yarn
• F crochet hook
• Scissors
• 6 beads, any type desired
• Beading needle and thread
• Yarn needle
Abbreviations:
• ch(s) = chain(s)
• sc = single crochet
• st(s) = stitch(es)
• sl st = slip stitch
• rnd = round
• hdc = half double crochet
Gauge:
This crochet pattern does not include a gauge as it is not a pattern that requires a sized fit.

Covering Straps (Repeat on each flip flop.)
Step 1: Tie the end of the yarn to the strap end on the left side of one flip flop.
Step 2: Ch 1 as follows. Insert the hook under the strap, grab the yarn, pull back and above the strap (1
loop on hook). Move the hook over the top of the strap and grab the yarn. Pull back and through the
yarn on hook to complete the ch.
Step 3: Sc as follows. Insert the hook under the strap, grab the yarn, pull back and above the strap (2
loops on hook). Move the hook over the top of the strap and grab the yarn. Pull back and through both
loops on hook to complete the sc.

Step 4: Sc 30-40 times until you have reached the toe point on the lefthand strap. Add or subtract
stitches as needed for coverage. Turn the sandal and work the same amount of sc down the righthand
side strap. Fasten off and weave in the ends.
Step 5: Twist and adjust the yarn with the sts naturally running along the outer curves of the straps.

Stars (Make 3 stars for each sandal.)
•
•
•

Form a magic ring.
Rnd 1: Ch 1, 10 sc in the ring. Sl st to the first sc. Pull the tail to cinch the center closed.
Rnd 2: *Ch 4, sl st in the 2nd ch from hook, sc in the next ch, hdc in the last ch. Sk the next sc, sl
st in the next.* Repeat from * to * around. Fasten off and weave in the ends. (5 star points)

Embellishing Sandals
Step 1: Using a beading needle and thread, sew a bead of your choice to the center of each star.
Step 2: Arrange three stars as desired on the outside strap of each flip flop. Using a yarn needle and
matching yarn, stitch the stars to the straps.

